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3107/500 Pacific Highway, St Leonards, NSW 2065

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Contact Agent

Act now to seize your last chance to claim the ultra-spacious 3-bedroom apartment at The Landmark, St Leonards. This

generously proportioned residence has been meticulously crafted to offer ample space and natural light, accentuated by

expansive floor-to-ceiling windows that capture the awe-inspiring views. Perfect for hosting guests, it boasts a

wrap-around balcony, a distinct dining area, and captivating vistas.From the outside in, indulge in the opulence of residing

in this architecturally striking vertical skyscraper, boasting tastefully finished designer interiors that showcase the

sophistication of contemporary architecture.you'll relish in an array of resort-style amenities, such as a 20-meter lap pool,

spa, and European-inspired sauna. Additionally, indulge in activities like virtual golf, movie screenings in cinema rooms,

dining in elegant spaces, yoga sessions, music appreciation in dedicated rooms, and fun-filled playtime for kids in the

playroom.- Amazing 154 square meters of internal space.- Wrap around balcony.- Bask in the East South West aspect,

welcoming abundant daylight into your space.- Luxuriate in the lavishly appointed interior, showcasing exquisite designer

craftsmanship and elegant finishes.- Enhance your living space with versatile timber floorboards, perfect for

complementing any home decor style.- Entertain in style with the executive gourmet Miele gas kitchen featuring a

stonetop island and dining bar.- Retreat to the generous private bedrooms panoramic harbor views.- Indulge in the

modern, sleek bathrooms complete with lustrous fixtures and frameless shower screens.- Enjoy the convenience of a

concealed laundry and ample internal storage.- Stay comfortable with air conditioning, and feel secure with the security

intercom system.- Park effortlessly in the underground two parking space next to lift, complete with additional storage

cage.Disclaimer: This information has been obtained from our sources we deem to be reliable. We make no

representation as to its accuracy. All images and photographs are indicative only. We are merely passing the information

on. Any interested parties should make their own inquiries.


